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lot in life from the one given us. The factthat fate may stop beating,
heart-this is something we sense with profourrd, .crtati. ,..ro, i,
seemingly so meager, seemingly so distorted images of ourselves
chadatan holds out to us. And we hasten a[ tle more to cor
predictions, the more thirstily we feel the shadows of the lives we never
welling up within us.

Short Shadows. Toward noon, shadows are no more than the sharp,
edges at the feet of things, preparing to retreat silently, unnoticJ, into
burrow, their secret being. Then, in its compress.d, .o*ering fullness,
the hour of Zarathustra-the thinker in "tire noon of lifer,, in ,.the 

sr
garden." For it is knowledge that gives things their sharpest outline, li
sun at its zenith.

Published in Neue schuteizer Rundscbau, November 1929. Gesammerte
368-373. Translated by Rodney Livingstone.

Communist Pedogogy

Prychology and ethics are the poles around which bourgeois education
theory revolves. One should not assume that it is stagnating. It has assiduous

lnd occasionally important contributors at work. But they can do nothing
to mitigate the fact that in this field, as in all others, the thinking of the

bourgeoisie is badly riven and divided in an undialectical manner. On the

one hand, there is the question of the nature of the child (psychology of
childhood and adolescence), and on the other, the goal of education: the

eomplete human being, the citizen. Official education theory is the attempt

to harmonize these two elements-the abstract natural disposition and the

ehimerical ideal-and it progresses by a gradual process of replacing force
with cunning. Bourgeois society hypostatizes an absolute childhood or ado-

lescence for whose benefit it postulates the nirvana of the Wandervrigel and

the Boy Scouts.l It hypostatizes a no less absolute concept of adulthood and

sitizenship which it tricks out with the attributes of idealist philosophy. In
rcality, each is attuned to the other and they amount to no more than the

masks of the useful, socially dependable, class-conscious citizen. That is the

unconscious character of this education, and it relies on a strategy of
Ittsinuation and empathy. "Children need us more than we need them" is

the tacit maxim of this class, underlying everything from the subtle specu-

lntions of education theory to its reproductive practice. The children of the

hourgeoisie confront it as its heirs; to the disinherited, they are helpers,

&vengers, Iiberators. This is the sufficiently drastic distinction. Its educa-

tional consequences are incalculable.
In the first place, proletarian education theory is predicated not on two

ahstract pieces of data but on one concretc reality. The proletarian child is
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born into his class-more precisely, into the next generation of his

rather than into a family. From the outset, this is a feature of the

generation. W'hat determines the child's future is not any doctrinaire
tional goal, but the situation of his class. This situation, like life itself,
possession of him from the very first moment-indeed, while he is
the womb. Contact with it is wholly aimed at sharpening his

from an early age, in the school of poverty and suffering. It develops

consciousness. For the proletarian family does not protect the child
the harsh lessons of social knowledge any more than his frayed
jacket protects him from the biting winter wind. Edwin Hoernle
numerous examples of revolutionary children's organizations, sponta

school strikes, children's strikes during the potato harvest, and so on.2

distinguishes his views from those of even the best and most honest thi
in the bourgeois camp is that he devotes serious attention not just to
child and the child's nature, but also to his social situation, something w
the "educational reformers" can never allow themselves to see as

atic. Hoernle has devoted the powerful concluding chapter of his book
this problem. He takes issue there with "Austro-Marxist" school re
and proponents of a "pseudorevolutionary educational idealism."
Hoernle shows-what are the hidden but precise functions of eleme

and vocational schools, militarism and Church, youth organizations
Boy Scouts, if not to act as the instruments of an antiproletarian ed

for proletarians? Communist education opposes them, not defensively

as a function of class struggle. It is class struggle on behalf of the

that belong to this class and for whom it exists.
Education is a function of class struggle, but it is not only this. In

of the Communist creed, it represents the thoroughgoing exploitation of
social environment in the service of revolutionary goals. Since this envt

ment is a matter not just of struggle but also of work, education is also

revolutionary education for work.'Offering a program for this, the book
at its best. In the process, it meets up with a point of crucial importance
the Bolsheviks. In Russia, during the Lenin years, the important debate

single-subject or polytechnic education took place. Specialization or
sal labor? Marxism's response is: universal labor. Only if man experie

changes of milieu in all their variety and can mobilize his energies in
service of the working class again and again and in every new context,
he be capable of that universal readiness for action which the
program opposes to what Lenin called the "most repulsive feature of thd

old bourgeois society": its separation of theory and practice. The bold;
unpredictable personnel policy of the Russians is wholly the product of thir
new, nonhumanist, and noncontemplative but active and practical univcf*
sality; it is the product of universal readiness. The immeasurable versatility
of raw human manpower, which capitalconstantly brings to the conscious'
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iess of the exploited, returns at the highest level as the polytechnical-as

Epposed to th; specialized-education of man. These are basic principles of

Itloss education-principles whose seminal importance for young people

lrowing up is utteily obvious.
= 

Neueitheless, it is scarcely easy to accept without reservation Hoernle's

elnim that the education of children does not differ in essentials from that

Of the adult masses. Such bold assertions make us realize how desirable,

lncleed necessary it would have been to supplement the political exposition

hc has given us with a philosophical one. But of course the Marxist dialec-

tical anihropology of the proletarian child is a neglected field of research.

(Moreover, iince Marx, there have been no significant new discoveries about

Uclult workers either.) Such an anthropology would be nothing other than

s debate with child psychology, which would have to be replaced with

dctailed records-prepared according to the principles of materialist dialec-

tics-of the actual experiences of working-class children in kindergartens)

yguth groups, children,s theaters, and outdoor groups. These should be

introd.ried ,, ,oot as possible to supplement the present handbook'

It is in fact a handbook, but it is also something more. In Germany, there

is no orthodox Marxist literature apart from economic and political writ-
ings. This is the chief reason for the astonishing ignorance on the patt of

iniellectuals, including left-wing intellectuals, about matters concerning

Marxism. Hoernle's book gives us an authoritative and incisive account of

cducation theory. By demonstrating its relevance to a question of fundamen-

tal importance, he shows us what orthodox Marxist thought is and where

it leads. We should take this book to heart.

l,ublished in Die neue Bilcherschau, December 1929 . Gesammelte Schriften,lll, 206-209 ,

'l ranslated by Rodney Livingstone.

Notes

l. The Wandervcigel were organizedgroups of young boys who took walks through

the countryside th.ir activities represented the beginnings of the German Youth

Movement, which embraced a wide spectrum of ideas ranging from pragmatic

suggestions for pedagogical reform through nature worship and on to the virulent

nationalism and anti-Semitism of the radical Right.
2. See Edwin Hoernle, Grundfragen der proletarischen Erziehung [Basic Questions

of Proletarian Educationl (Berlin: verlag der Jugendinternationale, t9291,212
pages. [Benjamin's note]
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Itttltrcrllate pnllttual LrrPnrt ol rheir.wrirings. lr is this claim that will be
tt ttlllltlrcrl ltetr,

l'lte ulnlttr lu llnnrr(lldte ;rolitit'irl irrrpact will not just turn out to be a
hlrrffl ll wtll alru lr rrpor,c.i rrs tlrt.irrcirpt to liquidaie an almost hopeless
rllttrtllltt hy g rrrlm ol uorrr;rleicly ftg1lcless.n"rr..rrr.rr. In short, it resembles
ttllltltrg ro rrrrrt'lr rlH llilr'()n Miinclrlrausent claim that he puflei himself out
ul a rwnrrrp hy lris own lririr:r'I'his left-radical wing of wriiing and reportage
ntdy P(,rt Ire rH rurrch rrs it likcs-it will never succeed in eliminating trr. fr.t
llrnt tlrr'Pr.lt.trrrirrrrizrrtir, .f the intellectual hardly ever turns him into a
Pt'oletirrirrrr. why? llccause from childhood on, the middle class gave him a
nreiuls ol' pr'rrdrrction in the form of an education-a privilege Ihat estab_
lishcs.lris s,liclarity with it and, perhaps even -or. rtiorrgly, its solidarity
wilh hirrr. This solidarity may become blurred rrp.rfi.iliy, or even be
rrntlcnnirrccl, but it almost always remains powerful enough io exclude the
intcllcctual from the constant state of alert, the sense of ilving your life at
thc fr,nt, which is characteristic of anyone who has been politicized by the
prolctarian class. Hence, it also remains powerful .rro,rgh to deny him the
.rrcrgics flowing from srruggles that have been p".ro.rilly experienced in
tlrc c.urse of political practice. These energies, wlich onlldirect participa-ti.. in struggle can confer, are called theory and knowledge. It is from
l,crirr'.s writings that we can see most clearly the huge distarice separating
thc.litcrary yield of political pracice from the crud"e fact.ral, journalistic
sttrff wlrich is forced on us today under the guise of political writing, and
thilt wc can learn to understand the preeminently theoretical nature of this
litcraturc.

lr'irgrrr.rrt wrirtc, in 1930 or 1,931.; unpublished in Benjaminb lifetime. Gesammebe
,\rltriltrrt, Vl, 179-180. Translated by Rodney Livingstone.

Notes

l. N.rr. sac:hlichkeit (New objectivity) was the term originally applied by the
nruscunr curator G. H, Hartlaub to an emergent figuration in posiwar German
prrirrting. Ir gradually came to designate the weimai .,period.tyl.,, i, art, archi-
t('ctrrrc, clcsign, literature, and film: cool, objective, analytical.

2. l(rrr'l lrric'clrich Hieronymus, Baron von Miinchhausen lizzo-tzlzl,was a Ger-,ril, storyteller. Some of his tales passed into popular co.rsciousness, becoming
sayings urrcl anecdotes.

ltrll" Ought to Reexomine the Link between

Teoching ond Reseorch

Wc ought to reexamine the link behveen teaching and research on which
trrrclitional academic activity is based. Such a link is not always the most

;rp1.rr:opriate form for the learning that the academy still wishes to impart
totlay. It is suitable for matters that stand at the center of modern life, and

lor fields that have just become the object of research and are only now
;rllout to become living constituents of contemporary culture. In contrast,

srrhjects that have long been investigated and appropriated by scholars need

to bc emancipated from the forms in which such scholarly acquisition took
plrrcc, if they are still to have any value and any defined character today. In
otlrcr words, it is precisely here that teaching and research should again part
(ornpany and that both should seek to establish rigorous new forms. The

wlrole pernicious spectrum of critical methods must disappear to make way

Ior more enterprising researchers, on the one hand, and above all for a less

h:rrtirl, more considered learning, on the other. In these areas, in short, we

slrould not look to research to lead a revival in teaching; instead, it is more

irnl'rortant to strive with a certain intransigence for an-albeit very indi-
rcc.f-improvement in research to emerge from the teaching. These are

rtrsiglrts that in the case of literary history force themselves quite urgently
trrr the attention of anyone who has studied the Outline of German Literary
I liszry and the Philosophy of Literary Science.l The first displays the

rtr.rility of the complacent total approach; the second, the failure of research

to turn teaching at the present time and in its present state into a fruitful
irt.tivity. And if the alternative approach adumbrated above will be able to
rlclivcr the goods, this will only be because in principle teaching is capable
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of adapting to new strata of students in such a way that a rearrangement

of the subject matter would give rise to entirely new forms of knowledge.

Examine the sense in whicf, "Outlines," "Guides," and so on are touch-

,r""., io, th. srare of a discipline. Show that they are the most demanding

Lf At, ,na how clearly .r"r, ih.i. phrasing betrays every half-measure.

Fragment writren in 1930 or I93l; unpublished in Beniamin's lifetime. Gesammelte

Schiiften, VL, 172-173. Translated by Rodney Livingstone'

Notes

1. H. A. Korff and w. Linden, Aufriss der deutschen Literaturgeschichte nach

neueren Gesichtspunkten (Leipzig,1g30); E. Ermatinger, Philosophie der Litera-

turwis sens ch a/r (Berlin, 1 930).

Hofronnsthol ond Aleco Dosseno

Establish a connection befween Hofmannsthal and Aleco Dossena.l

Dossena, too, made forgeries without knowing it. He did his thing, and then

others turned up and said, "'!flhat a unique Giotto!" or "'What an incom-

parable Greco-Roman torso!" And having ascribed authorship in this fash-

ion, they would then proceed to expose the artist. Hofmannsthal produced

forgeries without knowing it, but of course he was inspired by the works

thai blossomed anew within him. Nowhere are we confronted more urgently

by the question of what really drives the forger; but there can be_ no doubt

that the great masterpieces of the past filled him with that very drive. This

is why "translation" is such an inadequate term to describe his treatment

of Oedipus, Electra, Venice Preserued, Eueryrnan, Life ls a Dream, and so

much elie.2 He used these works much as he used Goethet Nouelle or the

fairy tale of the woman without a shadow, which is anything but a trans-

Iation. At the same time, it gives us an insight into what is happening here,

and what all these works have in common. In every instance, they amount

to an almost unbearable condensation of the most personal features of those

works. No novella is as Goethean as Die Frau obne Schatten [The rJ(oman

without a Shadowl; no play of calder6n's is as calderonic as Der Turm

[The Tower]. And if thire is any way of expressing the peculiarly cool

element in these works, their remoteness from life, it is this: they present us

with all the materials of their originary images [tJrbilder], and they do so

in their most condensed and most highly sublimated forms; but they have

not been truly assimilated. We may perhaps put it best by saying that they

are nourishing, but not really edible. To call them edible would mean they

were digestibii, and very little of what Hofmannsthal wrote is digestible.-


